WHAT IS FLEET GOLD?
FLEET GOLD is a new strategic
partnership of specialized Mobile AC
Power Installers. Fleet Electric, #1 in the
Northeast for Mobile AC Power Systems
for the telecommunication, utility, public
authority and cable markets, is teaming
up with other high quality installers to
offer customers - FLEET GOLD® - a
national network of trained specialists
that sell, install and service power
equipment in trucks, vans and other
vehicles.
®

WHY FLEET GOLD MEANS GREATER
SAVINGS AND QUALITY: BEFORE,
DURING AND AFTER INSTALLATION
Before
The sales team at your FLEET GOLD® installer
is trained to understand a variety of Mobile
AC Power Systems and options.
The process begins by matching your needs
and requirements, with the best and most
cost-effective solution.

The program offers Mobile AC Power
Systems at multiple sites using the same
high quality standards. It affords you the
opportunity to receive Fleet engineering
services even if they’re far from our
northeastern base of operations.

During
Mobile AC Power Systems are custom
engineered, assembled into kits, and
shipped from Fleet Electric’s facility
located in Worcester, MA. These
systems can offer value-added features
like remote start/stop controls, engine
throttle systems, custom faceplates
and electrical outlet configurations,
proper circuit breaker protection,
compartments and exhaust systems.
High output alternators, belt and
pulley ratio selection and custom
mounting brackets can be provided
for some applications.

FLEET GOLD® installers are chosen for
their reputation, technical knowledge
and skill in this specialized area. You will
be assured of high standards of
excellence that guarantee our products
and services perform as specified.

Technicians receive installation and basic
service training to ensure consistent, quality
installations with support after the sale.
Your FLEET GOLD® installer has the right
product to fit your requirements and budget,
offering a wide range of products including
products from leading generator and
inverter manufacturers.

Installers are trained to complete each
vehicle in the same way, with the same
commitment to customer service and
product performance.

